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HOUSING AUTHORITY CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: HACLA Board of Commissioners 

FROM: Luis Yataco, Information Technology Director 

THROUGH: Douglas Guthrie, President and CEO 

DATE: October 28, 2021 

SUBJECT: Information Technology Initiatives 2021 Annual Update 

This report is intended to provide the Board of Commissioners (“BOC”) the Housing Authority 
of the City of Los Angeles (“HACLA”) an annual progress update on Information Technology 
(“IT”) initiatives in line with the HACLA Vision Plan “Build HOPE” and to illustrate the 
accelerated efforts undertaken by HACLA on the path to digital transformation. 

HACLA’s Digital Transformation 
Build HOPE outlined a path to automation and the modernization of HACLA’s business 
processes. All three major areas: People, Place and Pathways include strategies to leverage 
technology owned by HACLA or to acquire and expand the use of technology. Since 2018, 
HACLA has stayed on track and completed the initiatives originally outlined in the Vision Plan. 
Due to the pandemic and new health mandates, in 2020 and in 2021, HACLA expanded on 
strategies included in the Vision Plan to quickly embrace technologies that allow work from 
home for staff under PATHWAYS, and self-service technologies and greater internet 
access for stakeholders under PEOPLE.  Additionally, the pace of the digital transformation 
has been significantly accelerated with the assistance of technology investments funded by the 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and. Economic Security (“CARES”) Act. 

PATHWAYS 
Optimize technology platforms to enhance customer service and better support program 
delivery  
HACLA’s technology acquisition framework calls for mobile-first and cloud-first 
implementations for new systems, and for the transition of current on-premise systems to 
cloud-based systems during future upgrades or contract renewals. This framework was 
leveraged when acquiring technology assets for staff to support their ability to work-from-home. 
In the future, it will be used to provide staff additional systems without the need to be physically 
in the office. 

Work from Home – Status: Post Go-Live 
For staff to have access to all the systems necessary for program delivery, HACLA’s network 
was expanded, and staff were given the necessary tools to work from home. 

Infrastructure and Security 
To facilitate and secure the remote access necessary for staff to connect to the HACLA network 
from home, HACLA expanded its server infrastructure and its multi-factor authentication 

           ly
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capabilities. By adding cloud-based server clusters to the limited on-premise servers, 
computing and storage capacity was increased by over 300% to support the workload of 450 
staff. Additionally, over 600 staff members were given key authentication tokens to establish 
secure remote access sessions. Approximately, 320 remote access sessions are actively used 
daily on average. Next Step: In the future, as the HACLA network is re-designed and re-
architected to incorporate remote work on a permanent basis, staff will be given other more 
direct alternatives to connect from home. 

Surface Tablets and Cell Phones 
Over 600 surface pros and 400 cell phones have been provided to staff. With the addition of 
monitors and docking stations, staff now have the tools necessary to work from home or at the 
office without the need to log in to multiple devices. The Microsoft Surface Pro is now HACLA’s 
standard computing device for most employees. There are ongoing efforts to replace the 
remaining outdated PCs with docking stations. This is estimated to be completed this year. 
Cell phones has also become the standard communication device for most staff. Next Step: 
Later this year, for staff who do not need a physical cell phone or do not yet have a HACLA cell 
phone, a “soft” phone will be rolled out and installed on their Surface Pro. 

Office 365 - Outlook 
In 2021, HACLA has provided all office staff additional Microsoft productivity programs 
available via Microsoft’s Office 365 tools. This suite builds upon the pc-based versions of 
Outlook, Excel, Word, PowerPoint and grants access to web-based versions of the programs 
as well as additional collaboration tools such as Teams and SharePoint which are powered by 
Microsoft’s Azure server cloud. One of the benefits of licensing Office 365 is having access to 
a cloud-based email system such as Exchange Online which is the platform for Outlook. 
HACLA has leveraged this capability of Office 365 and staff have been migrated from a dated 
on-premise email communication system to a cloud-based system hosted by Microsoft. This 
gives staff access to work emails from their HACLA cell phones, Surface pros or any internet 
connected device without the need to connect to HACLA’s network in the office or remotely 
from home. Next Step: after additional staff training, HACLA intends to leverage other 
capabilities of Office 365 to roll out a multi-department collaboration platform, MS Teams, 
migrate its file and shared folder management to MS One Drive, and to revamp intranet 
resources with MS SharePoint. 

From Paper to Digital Files – Status: Testing 

Electronic Document Management 
In 2021, with approval from the BOC, HACLA contracted with Hyland to subscribe to their 
cloud-based document management system, OnBase. Currently, Hyland is generating an 
environment for our Section 8 department to migrate the contents of the on-premise system to 
their cloud.  The go-live date for the migrating and implementation of the newly built system is 
in December. Once the system is live, S8 Staff will be able to access digital files without the 
need to connect to the HACLA network.  Other HACLA departments will build upon the 
environment built for S8 and will move their digital files to and scan their paper-based files onto 
OnBase. As a result, OnBase will become a HACLA-wide system to be leveraged by all 
departments. 
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Bulk Scanning 
In parallel to the implementation of the document management system, HACLA has concluded 
the testing of the bulk scanning services from Viatron for all departments and has moved onto 
the next phase of the project. Bulk scanning of paper files has begun with close to 350 boxes 
sent for digitization in the last couple of weeks. As the OnBase system comes online, the 
scanned bulk files will be migrated and incorporated into the OnBase database for centralized 
storage of all HACLA files. 

Migration of other major systems – Status: Planning 
Greater performance, reliability and accessibility are highly critical and needed for HACLA’s 
voucher issuance and management system, Emphasys’ Elite, and for HACLA’s enterprise 
resource planning system (“ERP”), ORACLE’s e-Business Suite (“EBS”). Both systems are on-
premise, require a high level of resources to support and present a major risk to the authority 
whenever there are performance or accessibility challenges.  

Emphasys’ Elite 
In recent months, Emphasys has informed HACLA of its capacity to host the Elite system on 
servers they lease from Microsoft. This hosting service is known as Infrastructure as a Service 
(“IaaS”) where a vendor provides the server infrastructure needed to run the system. In this 
case, Emphasys would have direct access and oversight of the HACLA’s Elite environments 
to ensure performance, reliability and 24x7 access from any device inside or outside of 
HACLA’s network. This level of access and reliability coupled with the work from home model 
empowers staff with the tools necessary for program delivery. 

ORACLE’s e-Business Suite 
Similar to HACLA, ORACLE’s traditional ERP customers require a significant number of on-
premise staff to carry out the technical and functional steps to patch and upgrade the system 
to keep it current. Given the vast number of updates and how quickly versions of the software 
become dated, more and more customers are looking to migrate to ORACLE’s cloud-based 
version of the ERP. This is known as a Software as a Service (SaaS) solution. 

Additionally, when business processes need to be re-engineered and updated to address the 
changes in business operational needs, especially those brought about by the pandemic, such 
level of change to an on-premise system requires a high level of investment in customizations. 
This can be avoided altogether by subscribing to an ERP program kept up to date directly by 
the software vendor. Currently, HACLA is researching options to move away from the on-
premise version of EBS to ORACLE’s on-cloud ERP. 

Information Technology Support – Status: Planning 
Since 2016, HACLA has obtained technical support from Intratek.  In the last few years, given 
HACLA’s technology acquisitions and the standardization on new platforms, the type of 
technical assistance needed by HACLA and its departments has changed. The technology 
marketplace, the variety of service providers and their service models have also changed. 
HACLA intends to source technology support services with a major procurement effort. In the 
coming months, HACLA will finalize its needs assessment of HACLA wide technology support. 
This will lead to a sourcing strategy which will involve a Request for Proposal due to be released 
in Q1 of 2022. 
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PEOPLE 
Develop and implement strategies to engage hard to reach residents 
The disruption to traditional brick-and-mortar walk-in services has led to an increase in the 
need for an expansion of the use of the contact center technologies and online web portals.  

Contact Center – Status: Post Go-Live 
In 2020, HACLA started using a cloud-based platform subscribed from Verizon/inContact for 
all its call center groups. Doing this before the pandemic has played a critical role in handling 
higher call volumes and providing staff the flexibility to work from home as contact center 
agents with the use of a cellphone. As planned, in March of 2021, all call center groups were 
merged into a single central customer contact center (“CCC”) unit. Callers are now able to get 
direct access to assistance by calling a single number 1 (833) HACLA 4U. From March to 
September, HACLA 4U received 278,738 calls.  The following chart shows the distribution of 
calls handled by the Department for which they were received. For more detail, see 
Attachment 1 Contact Center Metrics from March to September 2021.   

HACLA’s Customer Contact Center 
(CCC) is still in its infancy and these 
initial 6-months have been a period of 
discovery. We now have information 
that was not previously available. Every 
call made to HACLA 4U is tracked. We 
are identifying call patterns and 
understanding customer experiences 
while learning the inContact system. 
This information will assist us with 
recalibrating and refining the contact 
center as needed. We are identifying 
additional technology; improving staff 
training and training materials; right-
sizing the team to respond to peak times 
and periods; and improving content in 
HACLA’s website and client portals. The 
quality of call handling has improved in 

the following ways: 
 A single number to dial – less effort for the customer
 Customers are guaranteed that they will speak to a live person or receive a call back

within one business day – less effort for the customer
 A decrease in number of calls going to operations staff allowing them to focus on critical

work such as application processing and annual recertifications – less effort for staff
 Submission of timely applications and annual recertifications due to call campaigns –

less effort for the customer and staff
 Successful public housing wait list purge – less effort for the customer and staff

Feedback from clients and staff has been positive. One client expressed “gratitude to the 
employees who assisted her during her moment of panic”, another client stated, “I am emailing 

Section 8 
Calls (No 

EHV)
62% Housing 

Services Calls
24%

Other Calls
13%

EHV Calls
1%

Calls Handled
(S8, EHV, HS, Other)

Data Source: 182,201 calls handled by agents 
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to let you know how fabulous (employee name) is. I had an issue this week and she went above 
and beyond anything I ever witnessed”, another client stated, “I am confident that HACLA cares 
about me as an owner and cares about helping me make our rental an amazing place to live 
for our tenant”. A HACLA staff member wrote to compliment an agent, “I want to recognize 
(employee name), as she is doing an exceptional job. She is thorough in inputting notes and 
emailing staff, she reaches out to our clients and takes initiative in resolving issues...” 

Pre-pandemic HACLA was receiving approximately 300,000 calls in a 12-month cycle. Like 
many contact centers, HACLA’s contact center is experiencing an extraordinary number of calls 
due to the delayed reopening of administrative offices and other COVID related challenges that 
has changed the nature of the way that HACLA conducts business. Thus, HACLA has 
experienced the normal challenges of setting up a contact center, while also doing so during a 
pandemic, which will require ongoing adjustments to continue to adequately serve clients. 

In the coming months and into 2022, the CCC unit will implement a cloud-based Customer 
Resource Management system. The purpose of the system will be to provide HACLA insight 
on the interaction with stakeholders, track customer satisfaction, and expand the channels 
available to stakeholders for communicating with HACLA, including email and chat. Additional 
performance metrics and milestones will be available and shared in future reports following the 
implementation of these new initiatives.  

Web-Based Self-Service Portal, Website and Kiosks – Status: Go-Live 
Online Certifications via Elite 
Both Emphasys’ Elite for Section 8 and Yardi’s Voyager for Asset Management and Public 
Housing, have updated their online portals to replace the paper intensive certification process 
with online forms and document uploads in a matter that will satisfy the complex steps taken 
at HACLA. 

To ensure that Section 8 is improving organizational efficiency to better support program 
delivery, all caseworkers and supervisors from S8 West office received training on how to use 
Elite’s MyHousing portal, a free online service system that will allow S8 participant families to 
complete their annual reexamination 24 hours a day, seven days a week, from any smartphone, 
mobile device, or computer with Internet access for annual reexaminations. All S8 West families 
are now using the system and S8 East families have begun as well. The rollout will continue in 
2022 with families in S8 South and S8 Valley. The MyHousing portal system is continuing to 
be streamlined to allow greater ease of use in uploading attachments and signed documents 
to the online annual reexamination.  

Online Certifications via Yardi 
For Asset Management and Housing Services, Voyager is being set up to incorporate all the 
relevant steps for online initial eligibility determination as well as annual and interim reviews. 

Asset Management will implement eligibility determination via its RentCafe portal for its 
affordable and market rate portfolio on November 1, 2021. It is anticipated that this portal will 
give 700 families the convenience of this automated process. 
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For Housing Services, set-up and testing is continuing and anticipate piloting online 
recertifications at one site (possibly two) during the last quarter of 2021. User guides for 
residents to follow are being finalized (including translations) and will also be tested by site staff 
for clarity. Depending on the result of the pilot and resident feed-back at the pilot site(s), it is 
anticipated the roll out to all sites will occur in early 2022. 

Website 
To be released within the next month, HACLA is excited to announce the launch of its new 
main website which will accommodate upwards of 80,000 page views per month. The new 
website is organized by visitor journeys, rather than departmental hierarchies, which helps 
residents, clients, landlords, and other stakeholders find the content they need much more 
easily.  The site will also facilitate the use of online forms and portals and provide a more ADA 
compliant format.   

Kiosks 
As an extension to the online portals, thirty-four (34) kiosks have been placed at our commercial 
and management offices in 2021 in anticipation of walk-up traffic. For clients and residents that 
do not have access or devices at home, HACLA installed walk-up kiosks at key locations which 
will have ready access to the portals in multiple languages, including  informational videos and 
answers to frequently asked questions. (HS 16 Kiosks, AM 5 Kiosks, S8 13 Kiosks) 

The kiosks include  expanded capabilities which include a multi-page document scanner and 
a check-in program. The scanner will facilitate the upload of important documents for Asset 
Management and Housing Services residents as well as S8 clients. The check-in program will 
assist visitors for all departments to log their arrival and expedite their visit into any of the 
offices. 

Connectivity for Residents – Status: Ongoing 
HACLA has been actively looking for opportunities to bridge the digital divide affecting the 
residents. The impact of this divide is much greater now for students struggling with acquiring 
the tools necessary for virtual learning. 

Partnership with Starry 
HACLA has partnered with a start-up internet service provider, Starry, to provide residents at 
eight (5) public housing sites with very low-cost high-speed internet access. The sites are Mar 
Vista Gardens, Imperial Courts, Pueblo del Rio, Jordan Downs, Nickerson Gardens. This 
program is reaching over 3,340 households and for those that apply, is providing them free 
internet access for its initial term during the 2020-2021 school year. The installation work has 
been funded via a grant Starry has received from Microsoft. 

Partnership with T-Mobile 
T-Mobile hotspots has been distributed at sites not covered by Starry. Over 500 families have 
benefited from the use of these devices. The sites receiving hotspots are Avalon Gardens, 
Gonzaque Village, Ramona Gardens, San Fernando Gardens.  

Vision Plan – IT Initiatives 
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In addition to the items stated above, a significant number of initiatives were added in 2021 
and many of those will continue into 2022. Please see Attachment 2 – (Information Technology 
Summary of Key Actions and October 2021 Update).



Attachment 1
Contact Center Metrics from March to September 2021

Disposition TOTALS
Abatements 224  
Application Inquiry 6,278  
Application Updates 3,593  
Complaints 846  
EHV 1,713  
Informal Hearings 288  
Inspections 42,342  
Landlords 11,082  
My Housing 1,076  
Participants 42,704  
Portability 4,100  

Totals 114,246  
Application Inquiry 11,235  
Application Update 11,930  
Complaints 434  
Informal Hearing 91  
Unit Offers 535  
Referred to Site 377  
Rent Café 691  
Work Orders 18,411  
Work Order Follow-Up 933  

Totals 44,637  
Call for Another Agency 4,940  
Housing Inquiries (Homeless) 12,560  
Transfer to other CSR 5,037  
Transfer to Other Dept 781  

Totals 23,318  
Dropped Calls 5,577  
Agent Unable to Leave Voicemail 6,871    
Agent Left Voicemail 14,325  

Totals 26,773  
208,974  

208,974  
31.36

69,764  
7.07

**Abandoned call – The caller disconnected for several 
reasons: did not wish to participate in a telephone tree, 
obtained answer from messages provided in the queue, 
or decided to obtain information from other 
recommended resources such as portals. HACLA will 
seek to reduce this number by increasing the number of 
agents and implementing additional system 
enhancements.   
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All Program Totals

Abandoned Calls
Average Abandon Time

Total Calls in Queue
Average Wait Time in Queue

*Unresolved call backs – Although contact center agent
returned the call, the caller did not pick up. The agent left 
a voice message, if available. 
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PEOPLE

Investment Area
Resident and Participant 
Leadership 

Work to Date and Planned Activity Pre 2020 2020 Update 2021 Highlights

Strategy 2 Develop and implement strategies to engage hard-to-reach residents
S8: Waitlist, Applicant/Recertification Portal Completed 2Q, 2017
AM: RENTCafé Portal Completed 2Q, 2016

 Evaluate Portal for online applications 
Affordable Hsg  & Market Rate 

Completed 4Q, 2019

 Implement Online applications (Market Rate) Completed
 Evaluate Online Certifications portal (waitlist, 
move-in and annual recertifications)

Completed

 Evaluate YARDI Commercial Café Portal Completed
 Implement YARDI Commercial Café Portal Completed

 Implement Online Certifications Portal (50059) To Be Completed, 4Q 2021

HS: Walk-in Payment System (WIPS) Completed 2Q, 2015 37% of payment made are via WIPs

        Automated Clearing House (ACH) Completed 2Q, 2013 20% payments made via ACH

        Applicant Portal Completed 1Q, 2018
Over 70% of respondents to Wait List 
update did so via the on-line portal

        Waitlist Application Portal Completed 1Q, 2018

        RENTCafé for PHA residents Completed: 3Q, 2018 Less than 5% WOs submitted via Portal

Virtual Agent (CARES Funded) In progress
Knowledge Assist (CARES Funded) In progress
After Call Survey/ECHO (CARES Funded) In progress
Kiosks for lobbies [CARES Funded]:                   
S8 (13), AM (5) & HS (16)

To be Acquired 4Q, 2020 Deployment: HS: Q4, 2020; S8: 1Q, 2021

Timeline

Assess existing communication tools 
and look for technology opportunities 
to improve communication & 
engagement with all residents

Action 2.3

Attachment 2, Page 1 of 4



Investment Area
Public Safety Work to Date and Planned Activity

Pre 2020 2020 Update 2021 Highlights

Strategy 2 Improve security monitoring at all HACLA sites
Action 15.3 Install safety cameras as well as more 

and better lighting.
HS: Nickerson Gardens

  Imperial Courts, Ramona Gardens, Avalon 
Gardens, Gonzaque Village, Pueblo Del Rio, Pico 
Gardens, Estrada Courts, Mar Vista Gardens, 
William Mead, San Fernando, Racho San Pedro

Completed 3Q, 2018
Completed 1Q, 2019

Additional Lighting:  In 2021, Pico Gardens, 
Pueblo del Rio and Gonzaque Village 
maintenance yard areas. 
Q2 2022 at Avalon, Pueblo del Rio, 
Imperial, Mar Vista, Gonzaque, Ramona, 
Nickerson, Estrada and Imperial.  
Additional Cameras:  Pueblo del Rio, 
Nickerson, Estrada, Mar Vista and Imperial 
by 4Q 2021/1Q 2022.

Expansion to S8 South (21), S8 Valley (16) and HQ 
(added 5)

Completed 2Q, 2020

PLACE

Investment Area Management Excellence Work to Date and Planned Activity Pre 2020 2020 Update 2021 Highlights

Strategy 9 Manage capital resources and reserves to sustain useful life of existing and new units in HACLA's portfolio
Action 9.2 AM: "Yardi Maintenance Mobile"

        Additional staff training
Completed 1Q, 2017
Completed 2Q, 2019

Evaluate YARDI Facility 
Manager/Elevate/YARDIOne Completed

Implement Facility 
Manager/Elevate/YARDIOne To Be Completed, 4Q 2020 Restarted, 4Q 2021

Evaluate YARDI Commercial 
Module/Commercial Café Completed

Implement Commercial 
Module/Commercial Café Completed

Implement Commercial Café (HACLA Staff 
Work Orders) To Be Completed, 4Q 2020 Completed

HS: "Yardi Maintenance Mobile"
        Additional staff training

Completed 2Q, 2018
Completed 1Q, 2019

Used primarily for move-in, move-out and 
needed housekeeping inspections. 

Action 9.4 Expand technologies to communicate 
with private market landlords and 
property managers of Section 8 
properties to share program 
information; improve tenant-landlord 
relations; offer tips & training.

S8: Partner Portal
  Housing Quality Standards mobile application
  Interface review for expanded functionality

Completed 2011
Completed 3Q, 2017

Target Q2, 2019 Ongoing Ongoing

Timeline

Continue to evolve use of technology 
to manage requests for 
maintenance/repairs, deployment of 
personnel, view alerts and outages 
related to specific developments, view 
scheduled inspections & evaluate 
cost/time
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PATHWAYS

Investment Area Organizational Efficiency Work to Date and Planned Activity Pre 2020 2020 Update 2021 Highlights

Strategy 5 Optimize technology platforms to enhance customer service and better support program delivery
Action 5.1 Develop a technology roadmap and 

framework to guide the development 
and implementation of information 
technology solutions

Industry and Market Research
Guiding Principles for IT Solutions

Completed 1Q, 2018
Completed 3Q, 2019

Multiple enterprise systems will be moved 
from on-premise to the cloud

Action 5.2 Conduct evaluation of current 
Emphasis Elite and Yardi Voyager 
systems to improve system alignment 
and integration.

Vendor assessment of current capacity and future 
development roadmap
S8: Extend contract with Emphasys
S8 & HS: Single-platform evaluation

Completed 2Q, 2018

Completed 1Q 2019
Completed 2Q, 2019

Renegotiate Contract with Yardi Target 4Q, 2020 Completed
Assessment of manual paper-based workflows
Business Process Reviews by Yardi and Emphasys
Voyager Platform upgrade for Jobs Plus Initiative

Completed 1Q, 2018
Completed 4Q, 2018

Completed 3Q, 2019

AM: Procure2Pay (Payscan) Completed 2Q, 2020 Completed
VendorCafe Target 1Q, 2021 on stand-by
YARDI Screening Completed 3Q, 2020 Completed

Evaluation of Electronic Document Management 
opportunities expanded for [CARES Funded] Completed 2Q, 2020

Implementation of EDMS for multiple 
Departments

Framework 4Q, 2020 S8 target 4Q, 2021

Bulk Scanning: Digitization of current documents 
[CARES Funded]

Scope in 4Q, 2020 Started 4Q, 2021

Telework Equipment: [CARES Funded]a) replace 
PCs with mobile devices
b) tablet personal computers for over 500
employees for remote access
c) accessories for home office stations

To be completed 4Q, 2020 Completed

Web Conferencing technologies Completed
Office 365 Migration In-progress Phase 2 in progress
Contract Signing To be completed 4Q, 2020 Completed

NEW Action Mobile First Initiatives for business 
continuity and to support work-from-
home

Action 5.3 Identify and evaluate current HACLA 
processes across business lines for 
"automation gaps" and systems 
bottlenecks to expand usefulness of 
technology to handle current manual 
processes and increase productivity 
(e.g. automated procurement, HR and 
payment approvals, cloud based data 
systems, etc.)

Timeline
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PATHWAYS

Investment Area Organizational Efficiency Work to Date and Planned Activity Pre 2020 2020 Update 2021 Highlights

Online Re-Certification demonstrations
Pilot testing of system capabilities

Completed 2Q, 2018
Completed 4Q, 20019

HS: Online Initial Eligibility Determination, Annual 
and Interim certifications - Voyager Compliance 
Exchange

Pilot 4Q, 2020 Set up and testing is finalizing and 
anticipate to go live with pilot at one site 
during last quarter of 2021. Expected for all 
sites on Q1 2022.

S8: Annual and Interim certifications - Elite 
Streamline

Target 4Q, 2020
MyHousing pilot by S8 West

Expand in 2021,
S8 West: 8248 participant families
S8 East: 3741 participant families where 
annual reexaminations effective 8/2021 - 
12/2021

S8: Virtual Contact Center pilot
  - Inspections, Support Services

       - Valley, South, Administration
New Phone System procurement

Completed 2Q, 2017
Completed 1Q, 2018
Completed 3Q, 2019

New Phone System Implementation and 
expansion

Target 2Q, 2020 PH Sites, Completed
Commercial Sites to be completed 
in 4Q, 2020

Cell Phone alternative [CARES Funded] 4Q, 2021
eFax [CARES Funded] To be completed 4Q, 2020 Ongoing
Virtual Contact Center (Phase 1) - platform 
replacement

Completed

Virtual Contact Center (Phase 2) - outbound 
campaigns, agent addressbook and callback

To be completed 4Q, 2020 Completed

Action 5.6 Data Sets identified
Compilation of Dashboards

Completed 3Q, 2018
Target 4Q, 2019

Ongoing Ongoing

New Website:
Redesign of web pages and implementation of 
new content management system [CARES 
Funded]

Scope in 4Q, 2020 Implementation 4Q, 2021

Identify and evaluate opportunities for 
improved interaction, transparency 
and access to data with stakeholders 
via internet portals, mobile 
applications, and other tools

Timeline

Action 5.4 Identify and evaluate opportunities to 
manage and reduce walk-in traffic by 
digitizing manual, paper-intensive 
interactive business processes

Action 5.5 Identify and evaluate opportunities to 
manage high call volumes through 
smart routing and interactive self-
service technologies
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